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Korea
National Strategy for Artificial Intelligence601
Korea's “National Strategy for Artificial Intelligence” was
announced in December 2019. While its main focus is building a world class
AI technical capacity through ambitious targets such as 'achieving a world
top 3 digital competitiveness by 2030', it also aims to address AI ethics and
algorithmic transparency related issues under the pillar of realizing people
centered AI.
This national strategy materializes the “Presidential Initiative for
AI” that President Moon Jae-in announced on October 28, 2019. During his
remark, he stated “AI is moving beyond scientific and technological
advancements and is approaching us as a new civilization… AI will not only
affect industrial sectors but also solve many issues facing our society: public
health in an aging society, welfare for senior citizens living alone, the safety
of women living by themselves, and the prevention of crimes that are
becoming more sophisticated.”
Korea's “National Strategy for Artificial Intelligence” has nine
major strategies and 100 major tasks in three major areas. The major areas
are (1) fostering a global-leading AI ecosystem, (2) becoming a country
unrivaled for its use of AI, and (3) realizing people-centered AI. This
“National Strategy for Artificial Intelligence” is a result of the cooperation
of the entire Korean ministries and offices including the Ministry of Science
and ICT, the Ministry of the Interior and Safety, and the Ministry of
Education, and the ‘Presidential Committee on the Fourth Industrial
Revolution’ that deliberates upon and coordinates important policy matters
pertaining to the development of AI.602
AI R&D Strategy
To strengthen its national technological competitiveness, expand
infrastructure, and secure AI talents, Korea announced the AI R&D Strategy
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in May 2018 in which the government will invest 2.2 trillion won for five
years (2018 – 2022) in the sectors of brain science, industrial mathematics,
infrastructure, AI technology and talents, and AI service and industry.603
Furthermore, Korea plans to promote the Next AI R&D Project604 (2022 –
2026) on the scale of 1 trillion won to go beyond the limitation of the current
AI technology and to become the world’s leading AI technology country.
Above all, it emphasizes the importance of ensuring explainability,
robustness, and fairness of AI R&D activities.
Amendments to the Three Major Data Privacy Laws
The Korean government amended the major three data privacy laws
in February 2020 to protect personal information and improve the personal
data protection and privacy governance system in the era of the 4th industrial
revolution.605 The three laws are the Personal Information Protection Act
(PIPA), the Act on the Promotion of the Use of the Information Network and
Information Projection (“the Network Act”), and the Credit Information
Use and Protection Act (the “Credit Information Act”). The amendments
are the legislative measure that reflects the outcomes of the “Hackathon
agreements” (February and April 2018) in which related ministries, civil
organizations, professionals from industry and the legal circles participated,
and the recommendations of the Presidential Committee on the Fourth
Industrial Revolution (May 2018). It focuses on introducing the concept of
using fictitious names to foster the use of data, reviewing related laws and
unifying the regulatory system, and strengthening the responsibility of the
users.
Establishment of Personal Information Protection Commission (PIPC)
The amendments to the three major data privacy laws in February
2020 brought together personal information protection functions scattered
across ministries and launched the new organization, PIPC, on August 5,
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2020. 606 The PIPC an integrated supervisory authority with the primary role
of the protection and supervision of personal information. PIPC was
originally under the President as a body run based on compromise and
agreement, but now it has the independent authority for its operation.
Global Partnership – OECD, G20, GPAI, and UNESCO
As a member of the global community, the Korean government has
been actively participating in international cooperation in the AI sector to
promote responsible development and use of AI. Korea endorsed the OECD
Principles in 2019607 as well as the G20 principles and actively participates
in international cooperation to set up the global AI principles. Furthermore,
the Korean government is one of the founding members of the Global
Partnership on AI (GPAI), the world’s first international AI initiative.608
In July 2020, the Korean government co-organized the Virtual AsiaPacific Consultation on the first draft of the UNESCO Recommendation on
the Ethics of AI with the UNESCO, and led the discussions on values,
principles, and policy tasks regarding the UNESCO Recommendation on
the Ethics of AI.609
AI Ethics
On October 28, 2019, in his “Presidential Initiative for Artificial
Intelligence” President Moon Jae-in stated “The Korean government will
pay special attention to change in the job market and AI-related ethical
issues.”610 In particular, Korea's “National Strategy for Artificial
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Intelligence” includes 'preventing AI dysfunction and establishing AI
ethics' as one of nine major actions and aims to set up AI Ethics Principles
through a public consultation.
As a follow-up action to establish the comprehensive AI ethical
standards which all members of society – developers, providers, and users
– can refer to, from development to use of AI, the Korean government has
formed an AI ethics research team and analyzed the commonalities and
differences in OECD AI Principles and 25 global major AI ethical
principles. As a result, it has drafted the Korean AI ethical standard that
embraces the existing domestic and international ethical principles. The
Korean government plans to announce the Korean AI ethical standards in
December 2020 after hearing opinions of the academia, industry, and civil
organizations.611
Meanwhile, the Korean government takes a stance that the AI
development should refrain from developing lethal autonomous weapons,
but rather focus on supporting non-weapon systems such as the human
decision-making process and effective management of military supplies. To
this end, it will continue to conduct research activities that correspond to the
international norms, including discussions on lethal autonomous weapons
at the meetings of the expert group under the UN.612
Algorithmic Transparency
The Korean government outlined the regulation to secure
accountability, interoperability, and safety of intelligence information
technology in the newly drafted Framework Act on Intelligence
Informatization.613 The Korean government will determine the details and
level of regulation as a form of ministerial decree after hearing opinions
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from the related parties and considering the technology development
progress, AI industry vitalization, and infringement of business’ autonomy.
Improvement of Policies and Laws for the Era of AI
In May 2020, the Korean government amended the Framework Act
on National Informatization614 with the new name of the Framework Act on
Intelligence Informatization to provide fundamental law for the era of
intelligence information. This Act presents the definition of intelligence
information technology and the basis of all regulations that address the
development and use of AI, such as the basic principles of the intelligence
information society, technical requirement, standardization, and personal
data protection. Moreover, the Korean government has introduced the
‘future-oriented legal system’615 to review and revise regulations to address
the issues of using AI in (1) data, (2) intellectual property, (3)
accountability, (4) regulation of algorithms and trade secret, (5) finance, (6)
platform, (7) labor, (8) healthcare, and (9) welfare.
Human Rights Advocacy
The Korean government has established the National Human Rights
Commission of Korea (NHRCK) in 2001 as a national advocacy institution
for human rights protection.616 During his congratulatory remark on 2018
Human Rights Day in December, President Moon Jae-in stated “when
human rights are realized in everyday lives, their value is demonstrable…
Human rights are guaranteed through peace, and peace is secured through
human rights.” He also extended his gratitude to NHRCK for “fully
demonstrating the history and significance of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.”617
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In addition, the Korean government has been an active member in
the seven core international human rights instruments including the
“International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights” and “International
Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights.” Especially since its
entry into the United Nations (UN) in 1991 and the Commission of Human
Rights (CHR) in 1993, Korea has been engaged in various international
cooperation activities for improvement of human rights, especially the
rights of the vulnerable and the North Koreans.618
Evaluation
Korea is one of the leading countries in national AI policies. Korea
has adopted a comprehensive National Strategy for AI and has promoted a
“future-oriented” legal system. Korea has updated national privacy laws,
established a Personal Information Protection Commission, and maintains
a leading role in the defense of human rights. Korea has endorsed the OECD
and the G20 AI principles, and works in cooperation with other countries
on AI policy. While Korea has not yet expressed support for the Universal
Guidelines for AI or the Social Contract for the Age of AI, elements of these
documents are reflected in the national AI policies.
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